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Mary Fisher Is
C.G.A. Vice-Pres.
Langsdorf, Lewis, Donle
Also Elected To Offices
lmportant elections during the
~ast week have filled vacancies
in campus offices and committees.
~'he social chairman and vice-president of the College Government
Association have been chosen by
student votes, while the senior
class has elected a representative
to the alumnae council and a member of the S. A. B. fund committee.
Langsdorf, head of
k Katherine
. .
/ 1thng for the British War Re1.ef last year, was chosen social chairman. She has been prominent in class activities, and as a
member of the swimming team
and Art Club.
Students elected Mary Fisher,
a member of the junior class, vicef{esident of C.G.A. A member of
e choir and understudy dance
group, she is active on the pro~ram committee of the International Relations Club.
th At a meeting of the senior class,
e President, llelen Lewis, was
Un
·
. an1mously
elected as r epresenta~ive to the Alumnae Council to be
eld here November 7, 8, 9. VicePresident of her class in her sophomore Year, she was elected treas~re'. o~ C. G. A. for 1910-1941.
L ctive in the Music and Romance
anguage Clubs, she is also a
member of the understudy dance
group.
Lucille Donle was elected by the

~e .
S
nior class lo membership on the
· A. ·B. fund committee. She is
~ne of the two representatives of
fer class on the sub-committee
or national defense. She is also
;anager of riding, president of
Anmera Club, and a member of
rt Club.

.CC>RRECTION

~ T~e College Committee on
•. at1onal Defense and War Reher Wishes to announce an addition to the statement which
?Peared in News last week.
he Sem will be open Thursday
~fternoons for sewing.
/I'he
(>ours arc from 1 :30 to 6:30
d · M. every Tuesday, WednesThursday, and Friday, and
. ,lo to 9:30 on Thursday evenings.

/Y~
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FOUNDERS' DAY SPEAKER
For the benefit of New1,' off-campus readers-illness prevented
Miss Freda Utley from speaking at the Founders' Day exercises
Saturday, October 11. The Annie Talbot Cole Memorial address
was delivered by Dr. Hans Kohn, who spoke on the international
situation.
Dr. Kohn was well qualified through education and wide experience to speak as an authority on varied events. He has been
professor of modern European hii>tory at Smith college, a visiting
professor at both Harvard and California, and has traveled widely
and studied conditions in many European and Asiatic countries. His
books and articles on the problems of nationalism and on the Near
East are recognized as informative and authoritative.
Dr. Kohn was born in Prague under the old Austrian monarchy,
and received his doctor's degiiee from the German University of
Prague. He served in the Austrian army during the World War
and was made a prisoner by the Russians. Altogether he spent five
years in Russian Central Asia and Siberia. In 1920 he returned to
Europe by way of Japan and the Indian Ocean, and during the next
eleven years traveled, studied, and wrote. In 1931 he came to the
United States.
Two of Dr. Kohn's best known books are Western Civilization in
the Near Eai;t and Force or Reason. The former was published in
Germany, in German, in 1934, and translated into English by E. W.
Dickes. It concerns the countries of the Levant, countries of interest
because of their past power, and because of their present conflictc;,
which are the result of structural changes. Force or Reason was
published in the United States in 1937. ln it Dr. Kohn analyzes
some of the aspects of the post-war world and traces their historical
background. lie stresses the idea that firm resolve and co-operation
are needed in the democracies if the world is to be made safe for
peace and the further development of democracy.

C. A. Plans Old Fashioned
Square Dance To Be Held
In Latter Part Of October

To the aid of the dateless, the Corinne \.Villiams Acts As
manless, and the friendless, (as Interviewer On Campus
Jn order that Wheaton students
well as those more fortunate)
may
have some idea of the trends
comes Christian Association, anof undergraduate opinion throughnouncing that on Friday or Satout the country, face-lo-face inurday evening, October 21 or 25, terviews with students on campus
there will be an old-fashioned began this week for the nationSquare Dance in the college gym. wide Student Opinion Surveys of
Said Suzy Veling, social chair- America, which will soon appear
man for C. A., "We're sick of weekly in News.
'l11e Survey is the only reguhearing people say there's no way
larly-recurring college poll confor them to have fun and meet
ducted by means of scientific
people. We're going to run a dance,
sampling referendum that covers
an informal dance, with an honevery section of the country. News,
est-to-goodness fiddler lo call the
like 160 other undergraduate newssteps, and we want everyone to
papers, is sponsoring the non-procome. This dance is for everyfit organization on an exchange
body in the commun ity, and it's
basis: local poll results will be
up to anyone who knows extra
sent. in to the University of Texas
men to come to the rescue of her
headquarters for tabulation, and
friends."
in return News will have publica'fhe admission price will be low,
tion rights to the weekly results.
perhaps thirty-five cents, and reCorinne Williams has been apfreshments will be served. An
pointed
Wheaton
interviewer.
exact date for the dance wil l be
Every time a survey is conducted
set soon so that invitations may
she receives a questionnaire on
be sent out immediately.
national, international, and college
problems, all questions having
been pretested for their unbiased
wording. Instructions are also received describing the exact types
and number of students to be conmittec. "War relief work shou ld tacted. The polls are thus "conbe wholly voluntary, with no shade trolled" by making sure that the
of compulsion." The group feels correct proportions of men and
that forma l demands for funds women, working and non-working
are unfair to par.ents already be- students, freshmen and upperclassleagured with defense and war re- men, are represented.
lief taxes. It is apt to consider
the whole effort rather overdramaj This Week's lleadliues
tized.
On Columbu!I Day Italy Berated
School 11 accepts the War Rethe Part of Columbus for
lief program as it is-with one
Sailin g West and Dh,covering
reservation . Its observance must
the United States.
not rule out the social and extra:\toscow threatened in fourth
curricular activities which are an
Nazi drive
integral part of normal college life
2:i0,000 throng streets to cheer
and arc the student's rightful porthe Duke and Duchess of
tion. They offer a few concrete
Windsor in Baltimore.
suggestions.
President Roosevelt announces
"War Relief work should besupplies are
enroute to
more fun." People with light
Russia
schedul es should be drawn together
War ex1,orts reach peak of
at. the sewing center or in active
SI :i5,000,000
knitting circles with a special club'.\1etn1 railing of Buckin gham
life all their own.
Actually,
Palace melted for tank conmany students cherish no passions
s truction
for Marty's, S. A. B., or bridge.
Mrs. Roosevelt will give up
All they need to become forceful
lecturing to work in Civilian
units is organization from among
Defense
( Continued on page 4)

Campus Opinions On War Relief·
Divide Into Three Main Currents
\
By Jeanne Heathcote
, . Ve had begun to worry. Were
1
.e really in the grip of a s leeping
:'.ckness epidemic, or had Wt!
\~lnply forgotten to set the alarm?
h ere we all somnam bulists, or
s~d \\'e just got up on the wrong
1
es of our trundle beds? Did
\Ve r ca 1·1ze there was a war going
.

0 11

'
11 ow did
· w-0 feel about col1 •
Wgc aid to Britain, and why?
it ;at were we going to do about

\Ve set our teeth and decided
rnn scientific investigation. We
~Untcd a cross section of our
Op1 .
th nions and found tangled up in
b em all the little things that
t~·ther us and hold us up in our
r 1nking. We saw the cross curents and cross purposes which
b
rnUrn out our surplus energy and
r akc us seem apathetic when we
eally aren't.
th We found people thinking along
Sc rec dominant lines. The first
0
~ ol objects to the "sickening
l'a11r
d oad"Ing and badgering" of stuents by Wheaton's faculty com0

Student Opinion
Survey Being Held

No. 3

Calendar Committee Discusses
Extracurricular Organizations
Concert Series
To Start Oct. 27

Clubs Will Hold
F elv Open Meetings

Outside Activity Choice
Manhattan Ensemble
To
Be Left To Individual
To Play In Plimpton Hall
The Wheaton Concert Series
will open a varied and interesting
1941 musical season on Monday
evening, October 27, when the
Manhattan Ensemble will appear
in Plimpton Hall.
In addition to the instrumental
music of the Ensemble, the series
will include the singing of Jean
Bryan, contralto, and William
Hess, tenor; dramatic dancing by
Pauline Koner; and a joint concert by the Bowdoin Glee Club
and the Wheaton Choir.
The Manhattan Ensemble is
composed of eight solo artists, and
is directed by Walter Robert, its
foundc-r. 1t perforn1s a large body
of concert literature and chamber
music, ranging through classic
and romantic to modern compositions. The Ensemble is especially
popular at schools and colleges.
On Friday, March Ci, Jean Bryan
and William Hess will give a program of operatic arias in Plimpton Hall. MiRs Bryan, who has
a lovely contralto voice, is a graduate of the Juilliard School of
~ew York. She has performed in
leading roles in many Juilliard
Operas.
William Hess is a
tenor ,, ith a great deal of experience in concert opera and oratorio.
Lately he has attracted
much attention as the leading performer in the American premiere
of Paul Bunyon.
The spring choir concert will
take place on ~larch 16 in the
Chapel.
Because the HarvardWheaton collaboration was so suc(Continued on page 3)

At a meeting of the Calendar
Committee held Monday night to
discuss the question of student
extra-curricular activity in a war
year, the committee decided that
the problem of cutting down on
activities and replacing some activities with war relief work is one
which the individual student alone
can solve.
In opening the meeting Miss
Carpenter, the chairman, sa.id,
"X o one wants to dictate to the
students what they must or must
not. do. Anything which is done
must be done by the students."
Eleanore Beane, president of
C. G. A., Mildred Hollis, president of C. A., Lucille Donle, president of Camera Club, and Eli7.abeth Beebe, president of Psyche
and representative of the departmental organizations, sat in at
the meeting to give the committee
some idea of campus opinion on
the subject of extra-curricular activities.
This week's meeting was the
result of the annual fall Calendar
Committee meeting held last week,
which was attended by Mr. Knapton, Mrs. Perry, and Miss Brady,
members of the College Committee on Xational Defense and War
Relief, as well as the regular
members of Calendar Committee
and their above-named student
guests.
At that meeting Mr.
Knapton told the committee about
the large number of requests for
help from the college which he is
constantly receiving from war relief agencies, and asked whether it
(Continued on page 3)

Finnegan's Sleep
by j ames joyce 1>edrick
frustration concentration constt•rnation inspiration let us write.
Write right.
Right away in a
way. Of life. Everyone writes
of life. J.;xcept Stein who writes
of roses being roses being roses.
We would write of a Stein being
a Stein being a Stein but we arc
writing of life.
primarily life is, secondarily life
is hectic and in the third place
Wheaton life is Wheaton hectic
which is a special kind of hectic.
to knit lo sew to study to meditate to sit and try to decide. the
utter confusion who knowsi who
Rews who knits and who just sits.
moreover other things. to hate,
to date, to wait. Ah Hamlet wert
thou not a lucky guy. To be or
not to be alternative number one
and alternative number two and
at worst the flip of a coin if you
have a coin takes care of it nicely.
Pardon me sir could you loan me
a nickel with four sides for a cup
of decision? a secret to reveal
hot off the fire via one Winchell
Jenny majors in languages at
Vassar for purely phonetic purposes being in artuality histori<·ally its all in the records Wheaton
class of '·12 '43 '4 1 '45 and still
incapable of making up her mind
poor Jenny. This is a watchbird
"atching a Jenny were you a
Jenny this week speak up we won't
quote you. Wouldn't it be a joke
if ten years from now the Ladies
Home Journal came out. as the

Journal because ladies and homes
arc obsolete and all because you
were a Jenny this week? lovely
to be so important in the affairs of
the state isn't it.
somebody and in fact nearly
everybody at some time or another said something is better
than .nothing which is especially
true 1f you are broke or hungry
or both but is also very true in
general so it may be better to do
any old thing than nothing at all
so take your choice it is not
fashionable any,vay to be idle in
a world of confusion and maybe
you'll curl up and die from atrophy through disuse which would
give Wheaton even a worse name
than Jenny did. Imagine curled
up corpses all over the place and
in such an abundance that the,·
might e,·en start a campaign fo~
making
everybody
surviving
change their major to zoology and
dissect three best friends a week
for the remainder of the ~emcster
which program would be unpleasant to grossly understate.
Wherefore remember the Maine
or the British or the boy you met
on leave from De,•ens or the Chinese or the students in concentration camps without a book or even
last months cosmopolitan but remember someone and do something
about it any old thing for the
sake of your soul or someones soul
or e,·en Wheatons soul. Jenny
dies unhappy at the end of the
song.
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\Vell, Are You?
In order to overcome apparent indifference and apathy, people
must be moved to act. They must be given leaders. Enthusiam must
be aroused. The much debated question of the year has been War
Relief and what to do about it. Until late in this last we~k Wheaton
has been stymied by the question. In traditional ~emocrat~c style the
college was quibbling about what and how and d~mg nothing.
As our survey of campus opinion on War Relief revealed,. thought
was divided and without any unified direction because. nothmg _was
being done to give the thought a solid base. 1:he War Relief Committ~e
had as knotty a problem as the students. It 1s a Herculean task to sit
and try to decide for four hundred and fifty individuals what they are
going to do about something, which on the surface of every day events
is as far r emoved as this war.
The confusion that the survey revealed among th? students
stemmed from a conflict within them. They were stymied. They
either felt they should do something and didn't know what, or they
realized intellectually that something must be done, and by themselves,
and yet they felt what can we do? What is the u_se: For such. a
state there is one logical solution: sincere and convmcmg leadership.
The first ,isible step of our convictions came Wednesday when
the Sem opened as the knitting and sewing cent~r of campus. 'fhe
results of the first day are twice as good as any smgle day last year.
By four-thirty, with still an hour to clos~n~ time, dra,we~s had. been
emptied of wool which had gone for the kmttmg of fort)' s,, eater_s, sea·
boots, mittens, socks, and muffleri,. Twenty three people had registered
for sewing and were busy making skirts and dresses, and people were
still coming into the Sem by twos and t~rees for work. .
.
With these people lies the leadership on campus m war rebef
and the key of success. Those of you who have gone to the Sem and
found work to do have become the campus leaders, and have t~kcn _Y?Ut
places as dynamic examples to the student body. S~rong public op1mon
is first formed by and about those who are active, not about the
passive. The rest who arc on th~ fence, if they can be made to feel your
enthusiasm, will follow your action.
-0-

The College Considers Chapel .

BooKs

SUI rau1c11co

.

When England and the United States plunged mto the p~r'.od
of cynicism and bitterness which followed the last ~~rid War, rehg1_on
passed out of fashion along with honor and patr1otis~ and a belief
in the dignity of man. Xow that England and the Umted ~tates are
engaged in another war, God has suddenly appeared agam on ~he
Russian battlefield, the streets of Coventry, and in the tow~s. of America.
What is even more interesting, this return t.o _rehg1on_ does not
have the questionable foundation of the ordin~ry rehg1?us revival. The
Christopher Wren churches which still stand m the midst of the chaos
of London are not being filled with frightened people who w~n~ protection for themselves. The people who are tu~ng back to rehg1~n have
.
d son1e of the unh·er,;al
truths which were lost .durmg the
r ed 1sco,·ere
·
past twenty years, but which arc as ,·alid today as they wer~ m the past.
It is inevitable that some reverberations from thi~ movement
should be felt at Wheaton, and now some students h~ve_adm1tted, almost
timidly, that the chapel service would. have more s1gmficanc~ for th~m
if they were allowed to enter Chapel qmetly. The C. A. Worship committee wants nothing Jess than thrusting silence upon people who. feel more
comfortable in a secular atmosphere. However, the co~m1ttee feels
that if the campus in general would like to en~r Chapel ~u1etly, some of
the value of the service is being Jost when it opens with the present
uproar.
. th
'lb
of each
On Tuesday morning ballots will appear m
e ma1 ox . .
student and member of the faculty, and everyone is as~e~ to md1catc
on the ballot whether she is satisfied with Chapel as it is conducted
at present; whether she would like to enter _Chape! ~s she would enter
a church; or whether, if she has n~ ~efimte op1mo~, she would be
willing to enter Chapel quietly if a maJortty vote for qmet.
rroo much emphasis cannot be placed on the fact that no one
will enforce silence on people who do not want it. If the college
chooses a quiet Chapel, tries the experiment for a f_ew days'. and then
d lly slips back into the old hubbub, the experiment ,vill be con·
~d:r~~ a failure. The C. A. committee, by circulating these ballots,
wants only to be able to tell the campus how the campus feels about
Chapel.

by Gertrude Carrick
It is very hard to review a nov"?l
about college life when yo u arc
in college, especially if the portrait is convincing. "Consider the
Daisies" is about Vassar, and although the traditions, customs, and
rules are different from those of
Wheaton, the whole nevertheless
seems true to life.
This is the story of the last two
years of college for Frances Flippen and her friends, with the emphasis on the junior year. Miss
Carrick has reached so deeply into
the universality of the college atmosphere that we see our own
hopes and bitternesses here; and
as we read we learn a little humility, and find we arc not unique.
Flippy and her friends are not
as convincingly drawn as is the
life they lead. Jill and Liz and
Lee and Gary are not people you
really know at college; you don't
exclaim-''This girl's exactly like
my roommate!" Perhaps this is
all for the best-they are not easily
r ecognizable types, but real people.
Real people whose characters develop through the last two years
at co!Tege, instead of remaining
static. Gary seems to be welded
into the background better than
the others, probably because the
child poet is to be found at all
col leges. But she is not merely a
type either, for she has individual
cha racteristics which bring her to
life.
There is no definite plot, just as
there is no definite plot in the life
of any girl at college. There arc
failings in love and failings out of
love, sorrows and disillusionments
and high-flown joys.
Flip is told by one of her
teachers that, with work, she can
become a writer.
This same
teacher sends one of her stories
to a magazine, and it is accepted.
All this is too much, and Flip
becomes cocky. She has to learn
0

the hatd way that she cannot boss
the college. One of the mos_t me~orable incidents comes m this
part: the friend whose opinion she
values the most tells her that she
is not quite as good as she thinks,
and, dejected, she decides impulsively to go home for the weekend.
There she is sure, she will find
symp~thy. On the train she pictures how her father will declare
his faith in her during a midnight
talk, how her mother will take her
to a matinee in New York, and
how her half-brother, Kent, will
spend most of his time with her.
And, of course, everything goes
wrong. Because she has come
home unexpectedly, her mother
and Kent both have other plans;
and her father greets her with"What's the matter? Have you
flunked out?" There is no midnight talk . .•
Naturally, the book comes to no
real conclusion. Graduation is not
a guillotine. You do not know
how things will turn out. Flippy
has to face one of the first big
things in her life senior year: her
adored brother Kent falls in love
with a friend of hers whose insincerity Flip has just come to realize. But there is nothing she
can say to Kent to make him under stand. And so we never know
whether Kent continues to see
only the attractive surface qualities, or if he will discover the
truth.
As l have said, it is hard to
review a novel about college when
you are in the midst of the kind
of life it describes, just as it is
hard to review a book about your
home town by someone who obviously knows it well. It is so
thrilling to find things that you
know mentioned in print, merely
the names of streets or a description of the corner druggist, that
these detail s cloud your ability to
judge the r eal worth of the book.
But "Consider the Daisies" is certainly a true representation of college life.

Campus Goes Hollywood As Alumnae
Sponsor Movie Of Life At Wheaton
Have you heard about the
Wheaton movie? Yes, actually
Wheaton in the movies! And not
only in the movies, but in tcchnicolor . The Alumnae Association
is sponsoring and making a movie
of Life at Wheaton. Life from
all as pects, and in all departments
-academic, athletic, and social.
You'll be able to see your friends
looking intently at their professors, or otherwise. You'll sec
them operating on a guinea pig in
the zoo lab or studying earnestly
in the library quite unaware that
they are being photographed for
posterity. Some of you may even
see yourselves gorging your roommate's mother's cookies at a midnight supper, all in spotted,
striped, or flowered pajamas.
There will be pictures of May
Day last spring, and Commencement, Class Day, and Founde rs'
Day. There will be beautiful views
of the chapel, library, and Peacock Pond. Nothing will be left
out. Even your private lives will
be photographed. Students that
were here last year, and many of
you here now will be in it.
Girls, here is your chance! Don't
tell too many, but they're going
to take pictures of the Riding l\Icet
thi s year, and the Riding Meet
Dance, and (here's the secret)
some of the best looking dates
will be asked to be in it. So, if
you can't get him down any oth"r
way, tell him he might make the
movies.
The movie was started in 1940,

and the ,\ lumnac hope to complete
it by spring. The movie will open
with scenes of freshman year, and
follow right through to the graduation of that class. Jt will be
shown around at the various
Wheaton alumnae clubs, and will
be used by the Board of Admissions to show to prospective students.
- 0 -

Tritons Perform
In Boston Y.W.C.A.
Both Tennis Tournaments
Reach Semi-Final Rounds
The Tritons this week will give
an exhibition in the Wheaton
swimming pool for the Boston
Board of Swimming Officials of
which Miss Mott is chairman.
About two weeks ago Wheaton's
swimm ers swam in the Y. W. C.
A. pool in Boston in order that officials might learn the new methods
of judg ing swimming exhibitions.
Friday they will try out their
knowledge as they judge the Tritons for form swimming and diving.
Tennis Tournaments at Semi-finals
The two tennis tournaments at
this writing have progressed for
the most part to the semi-finals.
The four freshmen who have survived are Kay Garrigues, Nancy
Sprague, Barbara Rossmassler,
Eve Murphy, Hilda Rodman.
The tournament which was in(Continued on page 3)

Last weekend C. A. cabinet
members attended the Leadership
Conference of the Student Christ·
ian Movement, held at Allenstown, New Hampshire, to aid
campus leaders in making out
programs for the coming year.
The delegates to the conference
from Wheaton were: Mildred Hollis, president of C. A.; Corinne
Williams, head of Social Problems;
Irene Alleman, worship commis·
sion; Charlotte Covell. inter-race,
i nter-faith commission; and Ruth
Walker, peace commission.
The conference was attended by
over 200 executives of Christian
associations from 40 New 'Eng·
land colleges. In the mornings,
the delegates gathered in groups
for discussion of specific prob·
!ems, and in the afternoons they
met altogeth er for conferences and
panel discussions.
Corinne Williams, head of C.
A.'s social problems committee,
has been appointed a member of
the execut ive commi ttee on labor
of the Student Christian Move·
ment in Boston. "The social prob·
!ems committee is s tressing work
service this year," Corinne said,
There will also be a study group on
social problems such as labor, pri·
son reform, and marriage.
Worship, under Irene Alleman,
has already begun its work by the
establishment of s ilent chapel ser·
vices on Monday and SaturdaY
mornings. The committee will also
explore the resources of both com·
munity and persona l prayer, and
the members plan to do practical
work with the churches in and
near Norton.
C. A.'s new committee, inter·
race and inter-faith, h eaded by
Charlotte Covell, has been estab·
lished to further an understanding
of the reasons for group prejudice,
and to establish better relations
between prejudiced groups. Plans
have been started on campus,
community, and n ational relationships, involving conferences in and
around Boston, as well as panel
discussions at Wheaton.
Ruth Wa lker, chairman of the
peace committee, plans to form a
group which will
study as
thoroughly as possible the peace
plans suggested for the settlement of the international situa·
tion.
Chapel Mus ic for Sunday
October 19, 1941
All the music is by DVORAK,
born September 8, 1841
Prelude: Two Arias from St.
Ludmila
Anthem: Eia, mater, fons amoris (Stabat Mater)
Response : Adapted from Quan·
do corpus morietur (Stabat
Mater)
Postlude: A Chorus from St.
Ludmila
SUNDAY SPEAKER
'fhe minister for Sunday
morning, October 19, is Dr,
Moses Richardson Lovell, min·
ister of the Central Congregational Church, Brooklyn, New
York. Dr. Lovell began his
mini stry in the Community University Church, Durham, New
Hampshire, going from there to
the Mount Pleasant Congrega·
tional Church, Washington, D.
C. For three year s h e was min·
ister of th e Second Church in
Waterbury, Connecticut, and
then of t he Second Church in
Holyoke, from which church he
went to Br ooklyn in 1938. Dr.
Lovell is founder of the Wash·
ington Life Adjustment Center
and also of the Brooklyn Life
Adjustment Center. He is the
father
of Mary
Elizabeth
Lovell, Wheaton '43.
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American College Life
Seen From Point Of J"iew
Of Soutlt A111erica11 Girl

Over the Tea Cups
Putting 011 the dog
What kind donor hung the
breakfast sausages on a Stantonite's door-knob so early in the
rnorning?

• • •
The Lll11t islt11/l be F ir11t
Vera J<:ngelhardt entered the
RYrn Saturday night fully costurned for her role as "The Last
Mrs. Blakely"-<lull bulky suit,
llquarc hat pulled down to the ears,
sensible shoes, the obvious lack of
makeup. She met Ginny Weston.
Quote Ginny, brightly, "Going out
on a date ?"

• • •
Enrly Bird
At 8 A. l\I. in Larcom the other
day someone's alarm went off.
Ciddy staggered sleepily into the
hall, askinK which telephone rang.

• • •
Olt! if I Juul the W ings
Middy was clif;cussing in house
llll•cting where our contributions
lo British War Relief would go.
Someone asked her what World
F~llowship was. "Well," she r e~hed, " that's for students like us
111
Prison camps."

• • •
Suffer tlu S111lrn!/f'

At the senior class meeting the
?lhcr night the i<l•niors were elt.'ct111"
·
f or various
·
h" re JlrN,entall,•l•S
l ings, They had nominated four
l)(>ople fnr a certain position and
\ll're ready to vote when in the
back row a hand was raised. In
all ·se r1ousness
·
.
tht• question
was
ahskcd, "Do we vote for all of
l l'lll ?"

•

•

Upbrni,lint1
~?he olhl' r day the postman asked
· rs. Fillmore how old the girls
\V('re who came to college. "Oh,
seventeen, eighteen, and up," she
an,w·ered.

. "That old? " snid the postman
"But some of them
still Wear pigtail!,!"
111
• amazement.

• • •
l\1ortllr-/ird
After I•'oundeni' Day the seniors
llut their caps and gowns away in
moth bath; until sprinl{. All exCt•pt one iwnior, that is. Tuesday
(Continued on page 4)

....._
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Evelyn Ramos brings to Wheaton ali the chnrm and color of
her native Chile. "We are not
time-conscious nt home," Evie said.
"We shop in the morning, have a
two-hour luncheon, and return h>
the stores for the afternoon. But,''
she added, "no matter how busy
people seem up here the) still fin:!
time to answer my questions."
Jn Chile Evie studied at the
Pedagogical Institute, and before
her two years of college, she attended the French Lyceum in Santiago and an English school where
she acquired her careful pronunciation. At the lns titute Evie mill
many American students and
learned to recognize our regional
dialects. She also made contacts
with French, German, and Spanish
students.
Commenting on Chile, she said
that an extensive study of philosophy hns led the students there
to engage in politics, and they
have organized parties in which
they express their disapproval in
violent dis plays. In fact, at one
time during a riot the college
buildings were riddled with bullets.
At Wheaton Evie is planninl{ to
major in 'Engli sh, and then she
will return to complete her course
at the Santiago Institute. She
wants to experience the campus
life and the spirit of a small community college for contrast with
the Institute, which is located in
the town, and nllows few contacts
between students and professors.
Evie likes the freedom allowt><I
American students in choosing
courses, but prefers the Chill•an
oral examination system.
She
addl'<I that there were not so many
texts to buy at home and class
notes were sold from year to Yl'ar.
ln Chile Evie greets the winter
holidays with her skis strapped on.
An hour and a half ride takes her
from Santiago lo a beautiful
mountai n resort where she can
roll up her sleeves and tan while
she skis. This central part of
Chile has a California climate, but
no California ski-tows. "Skiing
in Chile is not deluxe," said Evie .
Back in town, l~vie spends much
time with the dressmaker, for
there arc no large department
s tores ; then she buys tickets for
a piny at the Spanish theatre.

------ -----------For Problen, flair
Breck Treatment
$1.50

-0---

C'ALEND.AR COl\11\tlTTEE
DISCUSSES EXTR.ACURRICU LAR GROUPS
(Continued from page 1)
would be po~sible to fit a prol{ram
of war relief activity into the alr eady crowded campus calendar.
Other members of the War Relief
Committee stressed the fact that
increased intellectual activity, in
the forms of greater study and
group discussion, and the building
of better health through l'xercise
and sleep were as important
phn~es of national defense for collel{e stuclents as actual relief work.
Although specific events on the
calendar were discussed al tht•
(Continued on page 4)

~ ~i~j~:!

CONCERT SERIES
TO START OCT. 27

TRITONS PERFORM
IN BOSTON Y. W. C. A .

(Continued from page 1)
ce:-sful last year, the music dt>·
partment has planned a joint concert with the Bowdoin Glee Club
and the Wheaton Choir thii,; year.
Pauline Koner will give the
fourth concert of the i::eries on
April !J, in the gymnasium. itiss
}~oner is n dancer on the style
of Agna Enters. Her dramatic
and imaginative interpretations
range from the tragic to the ridiculom:, from the lyric to the fantastic, from the classic to the modern, from the occidental to thr.
oriental.
Season tickets for the 1911-12
t·oncert !-'erit•s may be bought for
,·2.50 plus a l{overnment tax of
twenty-five cents. Students will
find application blanks in their
post office boxes with which they
may reserve scats for all four
<'oncerts.
lloweHr,
individual
sc-ats may be bought only at reserved prices. There will be no
rush section this year. Tickets
for the choir concert will cost only
forty cents and will be available
for the public.
The ticket
i:ale for the )lanhaltan Ensemble
will open in the post office next
week.

(Continued from page 2)
aUb'llffltl'd r 1s )'lilt for the. three
upper classes has three semi-finalists, with the fourth to be the victor of the Hodman-)Iarg Garrigue:; match. She will then play
Fran Lawkr for a berth in the
finals. A match between Snookic
irccormick and Carol Coatsworth
will decide the other finalist.
Hockl.') Yar,.it) to Pia)
at Conference
The mcmb rs of last n·ar's Yarsity hockey kam hm·e bel·n asked
to participate in the ~·forth Eastern
Cmpiring
Conference.
tinder
hockey manager Linda ThomaQ,
those playing will go to Pembroke
in l'ro,·idence to participate in
:-en ral games.

Beauty Shoppe
~I .

· a1n Street

Norton

"A two minute walk
from Ca mpus"
Tel. 176

Charles Bo~er
Olivia De Havillnnd
Pault•lte Goddard in

-Ali::o Lt•on Errol in

Complimenlll of

Hurr~, Charlie, Hurry

PRATI'S STORE

'1'11 l ns. - FHJ. - S.\T.
oc romm 23 - 21 - 23
J oan Crawford
Robert Taylor

WHEN LADIES MErr

lspican~Span
Cleaners

ALBERT J. RICHARD~

Alo John Barr) more
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I

Flori!-,t Telegra11h DeliH"r)
\ ~sociation
l(i:J Branch St.
'fel. 740
Mansfield, ) fnssachuseltf-

\Yorld Premiere
.\lat. at 2 - EH'. at 6:15
Sat. - Sun. Continuous 2 to 11
Taunton'.., FirH':-( Thl•atre

,----

Try
Ashley's Drug Store
Tel.
57 Park Street
Attleboro, :\1ass.
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Washing
Polishing

"There are no concerts like the
concerts in this country," cxclaim('cl Evie, and she also hopes
to sec both plays and com·crts in
;,.;ew York this winter.
l~,·ie definite!) appro\'es of S.
A. B. and wonders why modernminded American business men do
not build more modern buildings.
Back\\ ard in their attitude toward
women in bu!<iness, Chileans are
far in ad,·ance of Americans with
respect to architecture. In :;onw
of their white stucco house:; plate
glass windows cover an entire
corner.
Evie to,·es the rolling campus
at Santiago, but wisht•s that th,•
front yards in Chile had more
grass than !lo\, en; growinl{ in
them! When asked if she missed
look in!{ out of her \\ indow every
morning at the ruggt•d Andes, she
replied, "So far I've been too

Page 3

lt'I

R,,.,,;o" ~\ic.l

just one minute's walk

~oy\jt1 )~Pei

w'elle,ley a~J

from the Hotel Statler
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CAMPUS OPINIONS ON
WAR RELIEF DIVIDE INTO
THREE MAIN CURRENTS
(Continued from page 1)
themselves.
Publicity and a strong advertising campaign are indicated, they
diagnose. Stimulating posters, exciting student projects, lists of
Sem-workers are specified.
There is a loud cry for USO activity. Guests from Camp Edwards
at informal Wheaton dances, with
students paying admission is one
idea. Loyal sisters and sweethearts advocate knitting for U. S.
service men as well as for the
British armed forces.
This lively knot of individuals
is reluctant to quibble over minor
details. It prefers action to argument and speculation, since it
feels that the matter of the war
itself is quite out of its hands.
Student War Relief workers
make up most of the third school
of opinion. They have definite
reasons for carrying on their efforts and they enjoy telling them
to you. Right now they would
like the atmosphere cleared of
under-surface agitation resulting
in lowered morale.
Armed with the inside facts
they refute the idea of compulsion. No one is forced to pledge
money to British War Relief.
Pledge cards are merely a mechanical necessity in conducting
the drive.
The faculty-ridden
theory they oppose with names
of class representatives on the faculty committee.
The whole western hemisphere
shares in the general all-out aid
and defense sacrifice, they point
out to downcast donors with incipient martyr complexes.
"Get your facts straight and
face them.
Browsing through
"You Can't Do Business With Hitler" in Reader's Digc..;t for July
will help you" they ad\·ise. Better

still, talk with them. They're good
listeners and they know their stuff.
On the fringe of the three major schools, isolationists observe
and annotate with some pessimism
the prevalent lethargy among
Wheaton students. "There is no
individual independent thought,
little zest for living. Politics and
world policy can be fascinating
hobbies. Look at Tolstoy and the
Irish writers, who found vital material in politics."
But not only isolationists decry
Wheaton's passive approach to the
situation. "I feel isolated and insular," says one staunch interventionist. "Couldn't we have real
meaty panel discussions for doing
away with confusion? With your
conclusions formulated logically,
you can meet the situation when
it comes, intelligently active and
calm."

--<>-CALENDAR COMMITIEE
DISCUSSES EXTRA CURRICULAR GROUPS
(Continued from page 3)
meeting, no action was taken toward cutting out any scheduled
events. The heads of the major
organizations instead agreed to
discuss carefully the plans for the
year of their own organization
and to report to the committee.
Priscilla Hall, president of the
Dramatic Association, r eported
that the active members of D. A.
had discussed giving up their plans
for a fall play, but had decided to
have the play as usual. ' 'The
members of D. A. feel that they
can do more by putting on a pro-

duction and giving the proceeds
to war relief than they could by
doing other kinds of work," said
Priscilla.

On The Defensi~e
Under the direction of Mrs.
Hidy, the Sem was officially reopened Wednesday as a center for
war relief activity. Cloth articles
already cut out and ready for sewing in the Sem include dresses,
woolen skirts, and diapers.

The Athletic Association board
voted that June Daisley, entertainment chairman, appoint a
member of A. A. and of D. A. to
work with a student committee on
• • •
plans for Vaudeville, said RosaYarn
is
available
for the folmond Creighton, president of A.
lowing articles:
A. The proceeds from Vaudeville
British War Relief:
will be given to war relief.
4 sleeveless sweaters (men's)
Elizabeth Beebe reported that
:l pullovers with sleeves (men's)
the Classical Club had decided to
3 cap mufflers (easy to make)
2 pairs seaboot stoc)<jngs
give up its big open meeting. All
2 pairs men's socks
the clubs ,vill sponsor more small
Red Cross:
group discussions for members
16 sweaters for adults
only. International Relations Club
10 pairs of men's socks
is planning more meetings than
6 mufflers
ever before for discussion of the
1 shawl
international situation.
7 sweaters for children
Christian Association, said Pres11 pairs of children's socks
ident Mildred Hollis, is also plan6 "Beanie" caps for children
ning an unusually active year.
2 pairs of mittens
However, instead of presenting to }.eedles may be purchased in the
the college four outside speakers, Sero.
C. A. will sponsor one lecture by
• • •
an outside speaker and two lecThere is a special section detures by campus speakers. The voted to Great Britain and the war
money which would ordinarily go in the New Republic for October
to the three speakers will be used 13. The issue is on the defense
for war relief. Because Choir was table in the periodical room.
meeting at the same hour as the
•
Calendar Committee, E leanor Web:Members of the finance commitster, the Choir Representative, tee are: Miss Jennings, chairman;
was unable to attend the meeting Miss Gulley, Miss Marshall, Miss
and present her report.
Thompson, and Shirley Sharp, '42.

•

The subcommittee of students
who, under Shirley Sharp, will
serve as collectors in their respec·
tive dormitories are: Ethel Gra)'
and Katherine Kennedy, Everett;
Verna Penney and Helen Watson,
Stanton; Jeanne Heathcote, Chap·
in; Andrea Blake, Cragin; Doro·
thy Hosley, Larcom; Ma rjorie
Weick, Kilham; Esther Abrams,
Metcalf; Marion Black, White
House; and Margaret Manchester,
for non-resident students.
-0---

0 VER THE TEACUPS
(Continued from page 3)
morning, a little late fo r Chapel,
one absent-minded senior was seen
tearing across campus in full aca·
demic array. She stopped, ut·
terly amazed at the shouts of the
rest of the college, and then tied
back to Lucy Larcom's pr otective
ivy.

RALPH H. COPPOLA
CUSTOM T AILOR
Cleani ng, Pressi ng, Repairing
24 Park Street
Phone 6-17
Attleboro, Mass.

Houle's Taxi and
Ambulance Se1·vice

•

Tel. 111
Attleboro, J\1ass.

JO Park Street

Appointment Position
Pictures
Portraits of all )<jnds
Rates to Seniors
Films of all sizes

TODD STUDIO
Norton

Wheaton Inn Beauty Shop
Room 1

Tel. no. 46

PERMANENT WAVING
Marjorie Wallent

WHAT ARE YOU DOING WITH
YOUR LAUNDRY THIS YEAR?. • •

Coortet11J of Dartmouth ''Jac:k-o-Lantern"

A better method is to send it home regularly by RAILWAY EXPRESS-and have it returned the same way.
Our service is fast, sure-and convenient. Economical
rates include pick-up and delivery at no extra charge
within our regular vehicle limits in all cities and principal towns. Your choice of prepaid or collect charges.
Just as convenient too, for 'most any shipment:
Baggage, gifts, cake or a pet elephant.
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for a Definitely MILDER

COOLER BETTER TASTE
Smokers everywhere know you can travel a long
way and never find another cigarette that can match
Chesterfie ld for a Milder Cooler Better Taste.
It's Chesterfield's Right Combination of the world's
best cigarette tobaccos that wins the approval of
smokers all over the country. Le_t the Navy's choice be
your choice .• . make your next pack Cheste rfield.

EVERYWHERE YOU GO
NAT I ON-W I DE

RAIL- AI R
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